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TIE LENlrtJR.AD rwlISCRIPT OF 11£ rwUUIDAVADJlNl\
'. «=>:

In the introduction to the prose text of the Mavicuqavadana
(MA hereafter) I published in 1967, I pointed out that I was
Dot able t.ocollate manuscript No .291 mentioned in Mironov' s
Catalogue des manueci-it:e 1ndiens' de La Bibl-iotiheque publ.ique
de Russie, Petr()grad 1918.1 A recent publication by G. Bongard-
Levin and A.Vigasin made reference to this manuscript as being
OD!tof the manuscripts in the M.E. Saltykov-Shchedrin State
Public Library in Leningrad.2 It has now been possible to get a
photocopy of this manuscript tnrough the help of several scho-
lare.3 This 'copy received in Sri L'anka at the end of August
1986 is now kept in the reference section of the University
Library at Peradeniya.4 It consists of 107 pages, presumably
the copies of 54 leaves of the manuscript which do not appear to
have been numbered. There are six lines on each page. The
script used is Hewari. The manuac rfpt does not contain a colophon.

Qn~col!ating this Leningrad manuscript (L hereafter) of the
MatJicwjavadana with the text printed in 1967, I have the following
ob••rvations to make. L contains the 'common errors' of the••ven JIUlnu8criptsA,B,C,D,E,P and G, which were used in estab-
lishing the text of MA. I tabulated these 'errors' alongside the

1. Bandurukande, Ratna (1967): Manicu{avadana. Being a transla-
tion and edition. And (Lokana;da.A transliteration and
synopsis. London. (Sacred Books of the Buddhists. vol. xxiv).

2. G. Boqard-Levin and A. Vigasin (1984): The image of India.
,The Study of Ancient Indian CiviUsation l.:n the U.S.S.R.

Moscow, Progress PUblishers. p. 238-240.

3. I acknowledge with thanks the help of Professor R.A.L.H.
Gunawardana of the University of Peradeniya for giving me
the addresses of Dr. G. Bongard-Levin and Dr. Nina Krasnodemb-
aka,a who in turn informed me of the procedure of acquiring
a copy of the manuscript; the Director and staff of the M.E.
Sal'tykov-Shchedrin State 'Public Library in Leningrad; and the
Librarian and staff of the University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka.

•• a.Stt. 294.3 Accession No. 397371.
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emended readings in the introduction to the text and suggested
that the manuscripts were copies of a common archetype which
contained these errors.5 L which has the identical errors can
therefore be postulated as being related to this archetype. The
readings of L are also corrupt in the instances where A,B,C,D,E,F
and G had corrupt re'adings,6 which fact strengthens the supposi-
tion of it belonging to the common archetype postulated for them.. . ,
Five manuscripts of the prose MA kept in the Tokyo and Kyoto Uni-
'versity Libraries in Japan, designated by me as Jl,J2,J3,J4 and
J5 to facilitate reference to them, had the 'common errors' of
A)B,C,D,E,F and G as pointed out in my publication of 1976, entit-
led,'The M~iaU4a Study. Here, I listed more i~stanceswhere all
the manuscripts, A-G and Jl-J5, had the same erroneous readin,s in
place of the ,emended text of the ~ that was printed in 1967.
L agrees with the manuscripts in these instances as well.

The variant readings of L are identical with, or correspond
closely, in many instances, to those of A,B,C,D and F,8 as
opposed to those of E and G for which I postulated a separate
hyparchetype in the stemma on Plate I of my publication of 1967.9
Another series of correspondences, that L has with A,B and F 10
suggests that L is more closely related to these than' to C and D
for which also a separate hyparchetype was postulated in the stemma
referred to above. It was also noted that F appeared to be indepen~
dent of A,B,C,D,E and G, in the introduction to ~.11 The .instances

11. Handurukande (1967) op.cit. p. xviii.

5. Handurukande (1967) op.cit. p. xvi-xvii.

6 . ibid. p. xvii. n , 122 '.

7. Handurukande, Ratna (1976): The Ma'1ia'Utja study in Buddhist
Studies (Bukkyo Kenkuu ); Vol. V (p. 309-168) see p. 303,302.

8. e .g. as at MA U3ns. 5 and 18; 5 n. 30; 8 ns. 25,45; 46, n68.

9. Handurukande (1967) op.cit. p. xx.

10. e.g. as at MA ~i27 n. 70; 35 n . 10; 40 n. 14; 4'5n. 71;
46 n. 10; 59 n. 10; 64 n. 10; 72 n. 29; 75 n.L
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where L agrees with all the manuscripts except p12 Confirms this
ot~ervation. The variant readings, which L has in .common with
A and B only)13 suggests that it is related to the h~archetype
postulated for them. Finally L, like the manuscript B)14 begins
with a for~la of ador~tion to the Dhymi Buddha Vajrasattva viz.
~nama~ Srivaj~8attvaya and shares many variant readings with
it alone. This very close relationship of Land B prompts one
to suggest that either one of them is a copy of the other, or

"that both are copies of a common manuscript. However some inde-
pendent readings of L are noted at the end of this paper.

L has the following interpolations.

1. A par-tof_a sentence viz._ Punar a,ei sa Ma~icU~ r~a
Gautamo narra_maJu:Ir~e~7flakasalfl aatva ni.eeahqapar-itqaqa-:
uratam dhrtva mihare ina sa.~.15 This has been included

•• .,. f -1n the m~ddle of a description of King Ma~icu9a~s virtues
in MAL 16 at the beginning of the sentence: Abhiksnam ca
sattvan daeaeu kueal.eeu kavmapatheeu sanniyojayati: . This
interpolation is found at the s~'Roint in the ~A. _t~xt
which was interspersed in·the Somava$ivPatamani~~4amahat-
"'!i.an·irde8avarr:an~, the seventeenth chapter ol a Kapis(iva-
dana mp.nuscript (No. 75) in the Tokyo University Librarr·
It was noted and discussed in my publication, The Ma~icu4a
Study of 1976.17 There, this interpolation was marked C
to facilitate reference to it.

12. eg. as at MAJ8 n. 61; 11 n.15; 14 n.44; 19 ns. 47,61;
20 n.31; 23 n.18; 24 n.41: 26 n.36; 29 n.l03; 30 n.10;
31 n.2; 49 n.4; 54 n.l; 59 ns. 34, 35: 75 n.19.

13. e.g. as at ~~2 n.11: 3 n.28; 6 ns. 17,19; 7 n.44; 9 n.40;
13 n.57j 24 n:10; 48 n.15; 50 ns. 37~ 38; 631)..28; 69 n.40.

14. CJmpare H~durukande (1967) op.cit. p.1 n.2.

15. Page 10 lines 3,4 of the Peradeniya University Library copy
of L=?leaf 5b lineb 3,4 of the manuscript. Ms Mah~fayasya
saka.sam and marhaeauo eaha,I! •• •...

16. , 10.
17. Handurukande (1976) cpo t. p. 283, 277, 176.
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2. The second iiiterpolation in L.18 a fairly long prose
paSsage with verses interspersed, is the same as that
Dlarke'dD ·in the Kapifavaaana printed in the study refer-
red to above,19 except that the first sentence of D is
mis'Sing in L. 'The omission of this sentence appears
to· be the result of carelessness on the part of the
scribe who interpolated the passage in L. He seems to ,
have made yet.another mistake in introducing the passage
at the end of the third sentence in P!;!gra2h 12 of MA.
and not after the first as in the Kapisavadar~) which is
an appropriate place for this interpolation. The point
at which the MA. text is resumed after the interpolation-,- -in L and the Kapisavadana is the same. The text of the
interpolation in L is very corrupt and I can make only
a few suggestions based on,it for improving the text print-
ed as D in the Kapi6avadana insertion. The page numbers
refer to my publication of 1976.

p. 283: rea~ Tatq rddhyanw.hqv§.na f~r ~ap:'a(r¥:f~z),_
p~yanubl~~e~a; qb~~puea dap$an~a ppasad~ka
for abhirupa D~asadika; atuZyas ca sundarah
for atulya~ c~ sundaPa~; < ~

p. 282: -vismita punar uvaca for .......•punar uvaca;
atuZyas t.i-ieu Lokeeu for at~at~a tieieu. Lokeeu ;." ..)

p. 281: , - I -Sariropataptasamaye lor sariropataptasarrcaya~;

p. 280: Na hi mahara.ia for atiea hi maharaja;

p. 279: J'ivadanamdadah fOIl' J'£voddJUrr.amoodah;.' "tdraeium for deetum, .... ,,,
3. The third interpolation in L is a short passage,20 the

18, p, 11 line 2 - p. 20 line 3 of the PeradeniyaUniversity
Library copy =? leaves 6a2 - 10b3 of the manuscript.

19. Handurukande (1976) op.cit. p, 283 - 278.

20. P. 20 line 5 - p. 21 line 2 of the Peradeniya University
Library copy =? 10b5 - 11a2 of the manuscript.
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same as that marked E in the ~M. quoted in the
Kapi~avadana~21 and is introduced at the same place
in the text.<ei2

The events narrated in the second and third interpolations
r~ferred ~o above, relating to the ~rr1!ge of Maiicu~a, the
bodhisattva, to a maiden called Padmavati, were outlined and
discussed in relation to other versions of the Mayicuda legend
In my study of 1976.23_ These events appear to be part of a longer
recension of the M~icu9a legend, which Michael Hahn called
Rezension A or the Long Version in his edition and translation of
the Tibetan version of Candragom in's LokQnandanataka,24 a drama,- .the theme of which 1s the Manicu~a'legend. Hahn discussed this
Long Version in a subsequent"publication based on the same study.25

I also noted a few readings in L, which are different from
the printed~. and the manuscripts used in establishing that
text. They are as follows:

1) 'parena kQZena samayena for 'parena samayena of M41 3;

sarvaZamkaravibhUsita for sarva Zamkarabhus ita - ~f q 6;• . - ..!11)

11i) pund.a:PikamancJCa.avamaJLO:rrKindCiravani for pun&1X'ikamandaravani. " .. .. .of 9;

1v)

21. Handurukande (1976) op.cit. p. 278.

22. ~ 112 aft!r the sentence: Mahar~e na hi pU7;yam apur-yartl
va parasamtanam samkrCimati.• • •

23. p. 276-273.

,24. Hahn, Michael. (1974) Candragomin's Lokanandanataka
Wiesbaden, Otto Harrassowitz. tAeiat-ieche Foiiechunqen Band
39) p. 19-24.

25. Hahn, Michael. (1979). The play Lokanandanataka by Candra-
gomin. Kai.laeh, A JOU1.?nalof Himalauan Btudiee . vo'l. vii.
no. 1 p. 53-55.
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-- I - 26raja dvadasavar8a8a(~)panne caturdvaresu for raja
catur~ nagaradvare ~u of * 10 ; •

, - - I JSakro devanam indro for Sakro deuendro of 28;

prthiviprakampo for prthivikampo of J 32;

abhis~adhya bodhisattvasya matapi~arau (ca)mantrya27

tatmivaO 'tor 'abhisC111JX'adhyatati>aivantw.hita~ of l 33;

ix) Vahiko nam:zmahar~ir for Vahiko mahar<;ir.of i 36;
- -:. - . 28 - - - <z

x) Mar~c~r namar~~r for Maricirnama of 8 36:

vii)

viii)

xi)

xii)

xiii)

caturamgabaZakayam29 for batakayam of ~ 41;
'. • 8

• • +:-h30 -tpaParpv~smayam monamupaqa",a for param eamnonam
upagata~ of f 65; '. • 4

- - 31 -sC1lJlhrfJtaromakupajatas for saTfIhr<;taromakupasof J 66.

26. The MAof Kapisavadana had this reading. See Handurukande
(1976) op.cit. p. 187 n. 23.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Compare ibid. p. 182 n. 177 for a similar reading in the
M4 of Kapisavadana viz. bodhisattvasya riitCtpitrbhy~
camantrya.

Compare ibid. for the reading namarsi in the MAof F~isa-•vadiina.

Compare ibid. for the same reading in the MA of Kapisavadana.

Compare ibid. n. 178 for the reading Vi8~ayamoham of the-,- -MA of Kapisavadana.

Compare ibid. p. 181, n. 178 for the reading samhrstaroma-
kupajata of the MA of ]{apis(ivadCtna. ~ •••

r'
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Someof these variants of L (e.g. ii, iii, vii) could be
changes introduced by an individual scribe. But the inci.dence
of the MA inserted in the xapilavadana having the ident ical or
similar readings as noted in the respective instances' suggests
the possible lnflueQC8 of the longer recension of the legend as
in the case of the interpolations.

RATNA twOJRUKANDE


